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tihe conference will take place, and no 
change whatever has occurred in the prc®- 
pect of «securing the increased eubeid’.es
for the provincee.”

* * *

The census figures from Alberta and 
Saskatchewan indicate that the new prov
inces will be entitled to ten more seats in 
the House of Commons. How many are the 
Maritime Provinces to lose? The readjust
ment may become an argument for Mari
time union.

to be assailed by large doubts. Thehad in any way been seem
World believes- that he ‘threw- tihe dic
tionaries overboard’ only to ‘jusitify the 
ignorant and careless who do not spell 
correctly, and put a premium 
eccentricity.’ The Sun insists that, had 
the President been anvare of the practical 

of his order, he would have

•against the escape of persons suspected of principal centres . .
breaking the law. A fugitive murderer affected by it, and *"* “ t0
whose picture and description have been that the government, would continue 
promptly and widely published is not very control the situation, 
likely to escape the vigilance of the thou- 

rcaders who are for 
converted into detectives.
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Diarrhoea,
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i
Dysentery,

Summer

»fostering Itonto understand that .»It is quite as easy 
individuals and corporations having largo 

in Cuba Would be disposed tosands of newspaper interests
discount the reporte of disturbances, as it 
is to understand that the earne disturb- 

would be magnified by the press of

tihe time being
country like New Brunswick where 

officers of the law are comparatively few 
the importance of fully and

consequences 
thought twice instead of not at all before 
he issued it.’ Even tihe Times, with its 
known friendliness toward spelling reform, 

serious doubts regarding execu-

VComplaint,
Stomach C ‘anipS, Colic,

]|orbu4 Chofera Infantum,

is of the Bowels

In a
ances

ini number 
promptly utilizing the telciihone, the tele
graph and the newspapers in cases of this 
kind can scarcely be overestimated.

Cholera ,the United States.
There is, however, a movement in Ouba 

in the direction of annexation to the 
United States, and it is by no means 
fined to the twenty pensons - 
William Van Home contemptuously de
scribes as the army of revolution. Whether 
slowly or quickly, Cuba moves toward

believe to

expresses
tive precipitancy. The Tribune says noth
ing at all. The wihole thing is received 
in mudh tihe same fpirit as the accommo
dating action of certain Scandinavian 
elista who have from time to time allowed 
the language reform societies to spell and 
punctuate their books for them. Even 
friendly critics appear to think, as that 
pioneer phonetic speller, Art emus Ward, 
would have said, ‘this iz Wo mutch.

The Journal of Commerce calls Mr. 
Roosevelt’s attention to tihe fact that most 
public documents arc printed by order of 
Congress, not by order of tihe President, 
and that while Mr. Roosevelt may spell 
to suit himself his authority over Congress 
in the matter is, at least, doubtful. And,

There is an intimation that the cabinet 
is uneasy over the pressure brought to 
bear at Ottawa to hurry the settlement of 
a few of tihe questions outstanding be
tween this country and the United States. 
The memory of the Alaska boundary busi- 

is still active. When it comes to in-

con- 
whom SirIMPORTANT NOTICE.

All remittance» must W order or registered letter, yd addressed to 
The Telegraph Publishing Comply. 

Correspondence must he ar irweea

be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

nov-PLAIN WORDS and tail Loo:EarlSpeaking of Canada and the navy,
striking sent-Grey employed a few very 

in hds Quebec
•ctually cured bymay be api ly and 

i the use ftl « old akd^terling remedy
address, sentences what many thoughtful observers

who contend be her destiny, as a state of the American
ness
-temational arrangements our neighbors are 
worth watching somewhat narrowly.

which may surprise those
the Dominion should forthwith con- 

to the support of the

AUHTORIÏED AGENT. 
The telling ««MU Wild Strawberry.union.

A flood of light is thrown on this sub
ject by Mr. Frederick Uipham Adams, in 
last week’s issue of Collier’s Weekly. The 
opening paragraph of the article is as fol- 
lows:

“A study of tihe conditions wthdeh now 
exist in Cuba wil convince the intelligent 
visitor that the peaoeful annexation of the 
island republic to the United States is 

only inevitable, but also that smclr 
annexation will not be postponed for 
many yearn. Those best qualified to judge 
do not hesitate to predict that this will 
be one of the events to be chronicled 
within the next iten years, and many keen 

of the opinion that it will

Dr. Fowler’sthat
ftract▼aee end 

graph, rix. :
tribute in money 
British navy. He eaid in pant:

“Ladies and gentlemen, I rejoice wnen- 
the existence of this

In his evidence in a court in Montreal 
la^t week, in a case relative to tihe cus
tody of a child whose father is a drunk
ard, Rev. Father Adam declared tihat 
“eight oiut of every ten cases getting help 
from the St. Vincent de Paul Society 
were cases of misery brought on poor 
wives and children by drunkard husbands 
and fathers.”

# * •

Referring to tihe thousands of harvesters 
who have gone from Ontario to the west, 
the Toronto Globe says: 
four excursions carried out 10,860 persons. 
This season tihe numbers who went out 
on each excursion were: August 14, 4,768; 
August 17, '3,608; August 22, 4,208—making 
a total of 12,584. As there are three more 
excursions to be run next month, it is 
estimated that between 15,000 and 16,000 
at least will go from this province.”

=Wm. SomervlI>

fears’ standing 
relieve or cure.

It has a fep .tàtion f 60 
and nev* fi ils to ejtthet

; of this remedy on the market that sell 
jwleris is cents, so be sure and get the 

I ticl* may be dangerous to your health.

gtiw-WtfMs EeUgrapti ever I come across 
manly, honorable, self-respecting senti- 

chainaoterdstic of Britons
A

ment, which is 
all the world over and worthy of Canada.

“The first duty of Canada to the Empire 
of which she is every day becoming 
important part, is to make herself strong, 
and when I see works postponed for pru
dential or financial reasons which I believe 
to be required to perfect your system of 
transportation east and west, and to make 

important link to
the chain of the Empire than she at pres- 

there is other work to 
be of even great- 
immediate contri-

îy imita* 
ittle. Drlj 

echeaper

There are ml 
for less per fl 
genuine. Tl
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, the Journal of Commerce,

“The English language is a growth and 
not a manufacture, and simplification of 
its spelling from Gower and Ohaucer down 
is a matter of progressive usage by writers 
of repute, and not of tinkering by private 
committees or public officials. It cannot 
be forced and may as well be left to its 
natural course. Fully half of the list of 
words promulgated for ’reformed spelling 

commonly spelled in this country

saysa more
HON. MR. BRODEUR AND THE 

SUBSIDIES
inot

T FOR YEARS.HAS U|ED
Hon. Mr. Brodeur appears to have been 

seriously misquoted in a report of his 
recent speech at St. Hilaire in which he 
made reference to the question of the de
mands’ of several of the provinces for in
creased federal subsidies. The first re

published all over the

“In 1905 the Pas. Woods, Waubau- 
., writes : “I have used

g X, Mrs. 
shene, (
Dr. Fryjfler’s Extract of Wild Straw- 

lKs bergrtn my house for years, and I 
B it a splendid remedy for Diar-
2jF -Vnira and Bowel Complaints, es- 
W pecially in children teething."

»Canada an even more I 1observera are 
happen much sooner; in fact, they assert 

will speedily be forced to the 
political issue in Cuba, and that 

the annexationists will win in the first

iï

ent is, then I say 
be performed wihidh may 
er importance than an 
button to tihe fleet.”

tihat it 
iront as aport, which was 

Dominion, represented the minister as tak
ing firm ground against the case presented 
by the provincial premiers, (whereas it ap
pears that he made no reference to it 
and is not to be understood as having in 

taken ground against their

are now
according to ‘rules’ of tihe Mattihews-Car- 
negie Committee and have real authority, 
such os those ending in ‘or’ rather than 
‘our/ and ‘er’ rather than ‘re/ and those 
in which ‘e’ is tio be preferred to ‘oe’ or 
*ae’ where there is authority for either. 
But there will be no sudden lopping off of 
‘ugh’ or universal substitution of ‘t’ for 
‘ed’ by anybody's order.”

“Tinkering” in this connection is a word 
the use of which may not exactly pi ease 
the scholar of Oyster Bay and Washing-

battle.”least is frank and full adknoxv- 
ledgment of the service Canada is render
ing to the Empire not only in supporting 
the Halifax and Bsquimalt stations, but m 
budding railways and canals and develop
ing the country’s great natural resources.

Canadian journals

Adams basis his conclusion on the 
be exerted by foreign capital-

Here at Mr.

«'•fcSS, CHL0R0DYNEinfluence to 
ists in Cuba, and the desire of the people 
to profit by closer trade relations and the 

for work-people that would

For our part, we believe that when the 
(G. T. P.) road is built, it will be by the 
most direct route and we believe also that 
within a very few years, perhaps by the 
time tihe new route is opened, there will 
also be a line from St. John, along the 
east side of the river, making connections 
•with tihe main line of the G. T. P., which 
will serve the very purpose now being 
agitated for.—Maritime Merchant.

Just so. But if it is to be a freight- 
carrying road the main line should follow 
the shortest practicable way to tidewater. 
And that would spell St. John.

con-any way
tentions. Moreover, he now declares that 
he is wholly in sympathy with Quebec’s 
demand for better terms. This, decidedly, 

horse of another color. A despatch

better wages 
follow annexation. Within ten years, he 
believes, there wffl be as many Ameri
cans as white Cubans in the island, and, 
as far as the working class are concerne , 
they are for the most part ignorant and 
illiterate, and "the amount of money in 
their pay envelopes makes the stronger 
appeal to them.” Wages advanced when 

American superseded the Spaniard, 
similar result

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
Some British and some

(have been accustomed to refer to 
this country as an ungrateful pensioner 
and a niggard in matters of imperial if Asthma 

| Bronchitis

whichis a
published by the Montreal Herald pre
sents the real views of Hon. Mr. Brodeur 
and should receive full publicity. It is

E

Colds 
Coughs 1
rm nnnnVWF IS admitted by the profession to be the most wonderful 
LllLUKvU I 11L and Valuable remedy ever discovered.

con-
will discover cause for serious dis- 

But they
Eton.cem

pleasure in Earl Grey’s remarks.
justified by the facts, they are signi

ficant in the mouth Of the Governor Gen
eral, and they will be recalled frequently 
hereafter not as an excuse to avoid our 

of the burdens of empire but as an 
extremists who are in a fere-

reproduced, here:
“Quebec, Aug. 23-Le Soleil publishes 

the results of an interview had yesterday 
with Hon. L. P. Brodeur, throwing an en
tirely different light on his St, Hilaire 
speech from that in 
sented by tihe telegraphed reports, 
speech, says Le Soleil, must be considered 
in the light of the preceding speech by 
Mr. G. Ward, M. L. A., who dealt with 
the growing necessity of enlarging the 
basis of the taxation system. The Min
ister of Marine took up this theme and 
Bet himself to develop the thesis that the 
people of Quebec would commit a grave 
error if they did not put a brave face on 
tihe necessity of contributing largely out 
of their own pockets for tihe development 
of their own province. In this 
alone he warned them not to fall into 
the error of relying on Federal aid as 
the only source of provincial revenue. He 
held that a too excessive reliance on the 
Federal subsidy for the maintenance of 
the province was highly dangerous, for in 

if in obedience to

UNION AND ECONOMY
The Glace Bay Gazette, in seeking to 

the opinions of representative men 
on the subject of Maritime Union, found 
■widely varying views. Some of those who 
replied to the Gazette’s query evinced a 
disposition to jump to conclurions and to 

that union of itself would do many

are
the
and they would expect a 
from annexation. We quote again.

“These who have not visited Cuba since 
conception of the agri- 

ikidustirial revolution whicn

secure
rui A non VICE Is the best remedy known for Coughs, Colds, 
U1LUKU UI liL Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.

CHL0R0DYNE

which it was repre- 
That ahar^ 

answer to
mrndous hurry to commit ue to expendi- 

wihicih we would, have, as mat-

The most horrible feature of tihe warfare 
carried on by tihe revolutionary element 
in Russia is tihe murder of so many inno 
cent persons. A bomb rarely finds the 
mark at which it is aimed, but it finds 
many victims for whose destruction the 
bomb-thrower can have no desire. Hu
manity stands aghast at the horror of it, 
and can have no sympathy with such 
methods, however great may be the wrongs 
suffered at the hands of the government. 
Such a policy of murder is the more fool
ish as well as unjustifiable because the 
government is moving, even if slowly, in 
the direction of greater freedom and in
fluence for the common people.

the war have no
acts like a charm In Diarrhoea, and Is the onl> 
specific jn Cholera, and Dysentery.

/im| AOAIW1UE effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy, 
LnLUKUb I liL Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.
rill ADAIWME I* the only palliative in Neuralgia, Rhemnatlsm 
CllLOROuYNt Gouf, Cancer, Toothache, Meningitis, &c.

Alwavs ask for “Dr. J. Coilia Browne’s Chlorodyne” and beware of JVunoiis 
rompounds or imitations. The genuine bears the words Dr. J. Coilis Browne# 
Chlorodyne” on tk-3 Government stamp of each bottle.

Sold In Bottles. Prices in England I/I#, 2/9, and 4/6 Each
Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.

DAVENPORT. Limited, LONDON
■ Toronto LMk

cultural and 
is now fairly under way. 
tive estimate more 
American and Canadian capital is already^ 

tihat island, and this amount

At a coneervu-
than $120,000,000 of

tures over
tors now stand, no control. The time when 
Canada will (have some sort of representa
tion in the councils of the Empire will be 
the time wthen Canada will begin to set 
aside money for tihe purposes of imperial 
defence. Her first duty, says Baril Grey, 
da to make henself strong at home.

assume
tilings. The Ottawa Journal discusses the 
suggestion that one government would 
necessarily be more economical than the 

-three we have, and does not find it con-

invested in 
will be doubled in the next two years.

buying land in 
from ten thousand to one hun-

Shrewd capitalists
tracts of - 
dred and fifty thousand acres; vast cane 
fields and orange groves are being planted, 
great plains or savannahs are being de
voted to the raising of cattle imported 

and iron mines

are

sense
vimting. It says:

“Ae to tihe pcduit of economy, 
might be am argument. Two legislatures 
and two government houses would dis

and to tihat extent the cost of

tihereTHE AXE AND’THE FIRES
j

Men from the regions of big trees fre
quently express surprise at the small logs 

and about New Brunswick
from Texas ranges, copper 

being developed, a 
roads is spreading out over 
ncr*es, modem hotels'are taking the place 
of wretched inns, American bank* and 

excite the wonder 
Cuba is

Sole Manufacturers, J. T.
Wholesale Agents

network of rail- 
former wilder-

I . f.YMAN BROS, fc CO.,they see in are appear,
government to tire Maritime people would 
be reduced. But the resultant legislature 
would be a large, important end neces
sarily expensive body. It would be quick 
to seize upon the results of tihe etiirmrlufi 
which tihe Maritime spirit would receive 
in union, and would take its place fay 
with the legislature of Ontario, as a legis
lature ’that does things.’

“But as we have said, the matter mu.-t 
be settled by tihe people of the Maritime 
Provinces themselves, and 
in each of these provinces the survival of 
a robust provincial spirit, we don t im
agine that it wffl. be settled ju-t yet.

One government, the Journal is dis
posed to think, might prove more expen
sive than three. It might, and the ex
pense might or might not be justified. 
The results of the expenditure would be 
the measure of the one government’s wis
dom. The one thing certain about Mari
time Union today is that tiiere must be 
much study of tihe question before the 
people of these provinces will be ready to 
pass upon it. Just'now the matter is not 

to lose sleep. Liter on it 
particularly when the West gums

; thirty or forty years,
this theory, a new application were made 
to the Federal Government, the prov
ince would expose itself to a retudn de 
mand for sacrifices incompatible with the 
preservation of entire provincial independ
ence. .

“Hon. Mr. Brodeur declared emplhati- 
cally that he had made no allusion what
ever to the present question of tihe in
crease of the Federal subsidy. On that 
point he is absolutely at one, and to en
tire sympathy with the demands of the poor 
Province of Quebec, and he insists that extensive tracts of waste lands. He adds: 
his words must have been misappre- ,,Thi8 loga „f population has also af-
^“The'advice to which he gave utterance j fected the business of the Btate. In 1890 
was purely theoretical, a warning for the I ^25,000,000 was invested in the lumber- 
future, arid should not be considered in j . in(}ustry of Michigan, and now only 

criticism of the unanimous ^ uu)e m0Te than $50,000,000 of this capi-

tal is said to be left.

and mills. The loss due to un-streams
wise lumbering and to forest fires caused 
by criminal carelessness is impressed up- 

the public from time to time but the 
has not yet been learned. The

I A man who ds “writing up” Canada for 
the New Yorrk Evening Post recently did 
us the (honor to come among ue, with this 
result:

Brooks, are receiving the congratulations 
of then* friends on the happening of a re- 
cent domestic event—a boy.

Harvesting commenced the first at the 
week and a large quantity of oats has 
been’already cut. The late heavy rams, 
however have caused the grain to lodge, 
which will entail a serious loss.

John Edgar and Mrs. Edgar, of Three 
Brooks, are visiting relatives here.

Everett Kelly and Mrs Kelly, of Bo.- 
ton are visiting Mrs. Kelly e parents, 
Mr.' and Mrs. James Dixon, inOrtonville..

Sheriff Tibbitts and Mrs Trbbitts in
tend to depart on Tuesday for Milwaukee 
and other western cities, where they, will 
spend a month visiting relatives.

Mrs. H. H. Haney and family departed 
Tuesday for Wheatland, Manitoba, 

she will join her husband^ who 19 - 
Trunk Pacific in

GRAND FALLS NEWS
! • business establishments 

and envy of tihe natives—a new 
building.” Again this writer says: 
real capital of Ouba is Washington end 
not Havana, and its agricultural and in
dustrial future is in the hands of investors 

Hew York, Boston, Philadelphia and

on Customs Officers Furnished the 
Money to Pay Duty on Smug
gled Horse — Woman Fatally 
Burned.

I lesaon
fate of Michigan, once a leading lurnber- 

dhould be of interest here. A 
in Appleton’s tells of the loss of 

in Michigan counties where 
fires have left

“The
The people one meets are ae sharply de

fined as the physical characteristics of tihe 
country. The east is settled largely by ds- 
s?endants of the early British and French 
pioneers. They are aggressively loyal to 
the crown, and look to England far in
spiration, direction, guidance, and help. 
An English accent is cultivated. They ftny 
“jolty,” “juke,” “immejitly,” “Ganajam,” 
“dark,” for “duty,” “duke,” “immediate
ly,” “Canadian,” “clerk.” And the. gear 
of the Regent and Bond Street shops is 
far from unknown.

ing state, 
writer

Grand Falls, Aug. 24—H. M. Taipley, 
Havana, Cuba, and E. Kenneth Connell. 
Woodstock, are spending a few days here 
on their return from a fishing trap to 
Xemisoouata Lake.

James Guest and Miss M. Mahone}, 
,Bath, Oarleton county, spent Tuesday and 
'Wednesday in town.

John F. Dickinson, Mrs. Dickinson and 
Miss Florence Dickinson, Woodktock^pent 
Wednesday and Thursday in town.

J. F. Tilley and Mns. Tilley, Woodstock, 
are guests at the Curia ns Hotel.

G. W. Bagley and C. S. Britton, Wood- 
stock, are here on a fishing trip.

A recently appointed preventive officer 
from Oarleton county, accompanied by an 
official from SW-Jahn, were here last weeic 
on official business. Acting upon informa
tion received before their arrival, they 
went to T. D. Patent's livery stable for 
tile purpoee of seizing a horse imported, 
it was alleged, without any payment of 
duty. The horee wus not in tire livery 
stable and they learned it bad been taken 
to St. Leonards. They hired a team from 
T. D. Parent, the alleged owner of the. 
smuggled horee, and drove to St. Leon- 
ards, but were unable to find the horse. 
Oliagrined, no doubt, upon the return tup 
they drove faster than prudence dictated. 
Anyway, When they arrived in Grand fulls 
the horse was completely exhausted and. 
Mr. Parent, who charged them $20 for 
overdriving his horse, took this sum and 

the horse Which had 
the border and re-

; population
fromforestry and many
Chicago.”

want the AmericanPlantation owners 
market for 'their fruit, without tariff ob- 
stacks, and plantation workmen want the 
American scale of wages. These two inter-

There-

we recognize

wall dominate the situation,
Mr. Adams, “will be 

time hen* Am-

este
fore, “Ouba,” says 
ready for annexation amy

capitaliste decide to raise the poli-

any sense as a 
demand of the statesmen of the province 
for the increase of the Federal subsidy. » It is instructive, perhaps, to pee our

selves as others see us, even though we 
know they are 'cross-eyes and somewhat 
deaf.

on
where
employed on the Grand 
that section. _ T ,

Mrs. H. H. McLellan, of St. John, 1* 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex
ander Ogilvy, South Tilley.

H H McLellan, of St. John, and M. 
Tennant, of Fredericton, who have been 
spending a few days at Ogilvy Brain 
camps at the Gulquac, returned home on

The liquor prosecutions at Andover have 
apparently fizzled out, since the informer 

Carleton county (has either skipped 
out or been spirited away. The last two 
informations laid against parties residing 
in Plaster Bock were dismissed on Sat
urday for want of prosecution.

The ratepayers of Perth will vote #or or 
against the incorporation of the town on 
Sept. 10 next. ''

’deserted village’ in“There is many, a 
northern Michigan, and under the present 

these villages will

Several newspapers which for political 
profess to be opposed to any in

crease in. the provincial subsidies, joyously 
accepted the first report of Mr. Brodeur’s 
speech as evidence that both he and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier *ere prepared to resist 
the claims of the provinces for a fair re
adjustment of financial relations with due 
regard to the greatly enlarged cost of pro
vincial administration. Had Mr. Brodeur 
really taken the stand first reported, such 
an utterance would have been significant 
enough, particularly as the pronounce
ment was made at a time when Premier 
iGouin of Quebec (has taken decided and 
advanced ground and is committed be- 

the demand for better

encan 
tical ireue.”

Such dibtTtobancee as
reasons tiie one now agi- 

toting the people would unquestionably 
hasten tihe issue.

policy of the state
rise again, because tihe land sur

rounding them is a fire-swept waste tihat 
cannot grow a crop of grain and is not 

of lumber.

never
The plan of Arnold Lupton, a member 

of parliament, to free London of smoke 
by bringing electrical energy direct from 
the coal fields of the (Midlands into tihe 
metropolis, will ere it would be supplied 
mudh as a municipal waiter service, for 
power, lighting, heating and cooking,reads 
like a page from some fanciful romance, 

American journal. He believes it 
economical to carry this widely ser

viceable energy on a wire than in a 
freight car. A “smokeless London” would 
be well worth going to see and if tihe 
plan worked well several cities on this 
side of tihe water could adopt the same 
idea to advantage. The coal car may be- 

iuiachromism after all, and tihe

permitted to grow a crop 
Meanwhile the people of Mkflngan, who 

thought they had an

WAGES AND PRICES
A popular explanation of the cause of 

in tihe Unitedthirty years ago 
‘inexhaustible’ supply of timber, are 
Singling their houses with shingles from 
the Pacific coast, finishing the interiors of 
their homes with Georgia pine and get
ting their moldings from California. The 
oak for their chairs and tables comes 

Mississippi. .Incidentally they are

Strikes for higher wages
has been tihe statement tihat the 

of living has increased more rapidly 
This statement

causing many 
may, _
another odg batch of scats m the Gom
mons. At present tihe eoMd and common 
benefits of union are not visible in con

form. Discussion and education 
“materialize” them in eiuch. form en A 

tihe question beyond the academic

States
cost
than tihe rate of wages, 
is not borne omit by the results of an ^in- 
veertigution by the Bureau of Labor. “It 
hoe found,” says 'the New York Evening 

“that while retail prices were 12.4 
cent higher in 1906 than in the ten- 
period from 1890 to 1899, the wages 

in the principal manufacturing and mech
anical industries in 1905 were 14 per cent 
higher than in the period named, 
purchasing power of a week’s wages 
1.4 per cent greater in 1905 than in the 
last decennial period. The tendency still 
persists, for the purchasing power of an 
hour’s wages in 1905 was 1 per cent greater 
than in the preceding year, 1904, notwith
standing an increase of 0.6 per cent in the 
price of food.”

It is pointed out thalt this does not ra
the ordinary commercial employe,

says an 
more

l ' vancang
may
move
stage.

from
paying an average of $250 a carload for 

the lumber they import
Mail,

yond recall to 
terms.

per The St. John Dog Show.
Entries for the St. John Dog Show will 

close on August 31 and all persons who 
have not already entered their dogs should 
do so at once. As the dog efhonv this year 
is being held in connection with the big 
exhibition, and low transpiration’ rates 
have been arranged for on all railway and 
steamship lines, fanciers throughout the 
provinces have an excellent opportunity 
cf exhibiting their dogs at a nominal ex-

the freight on 
from other states.’

Such examples emphasize the need for 
an enli#itened forest policy in Canada. 
New Brunswick has decided upon some 

important steps in respect to its 
forest lands, the wisdom of which 

steps must become clearer year by year.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur, it is now seen, 
Hon. Mr. Gouin’a views. The Tele-

year
paid the duty on 
been taken across 
entered. Hence the officials this time got 
the warat of it.

ltev. Mr. Earle,St. Leonards spent Tues
day and Wednesday in town.

Mrs. Nancy Legacy, who rendes on the 
Tobique road, about lour miles from here, 
met with a fatal accident on Friday even
ing. While carrying a lighted lamp, -die 
fell dawn a step on entering her bedroom 
aud tiie lamp fell and broke, the kero
sene taking fire and igniting her clothing. 
She was terribly burned by tiie flames, 
which completely consumed her clothing. 
On Saturday she was conveyed to St. 
Basil Hospital, where she lingered until 
Wednesday, when death ended her suf
ferings. Her body arrived here yesterday 
afternoon on 'the express and the funeral, 
which was held today, was largely at- 
tended. Interment war* made in the la Ga
elic cemetery at Drummond. The- de
ceased, who id a widow aged forty-five 

ifl survived by several brothel a and

shares
graph recently directed attention to a 
contemporary’s suggestion that Hon. Mr. 
Brodeur had suddenly been recalled from 
these provinces in order to make a speech 
discouraging the attitude of the provin
cial premiers in this matter. In tihe light 
of what Mr. Brodeur really does say 
contemporary’s interpretation of his re
turn to Quebec becomes somewhat ridi-

N0TE AND COMMENT
come an
coal carrying roads be obliged to turn 
their efforts in other directions, 

the (possibilities of the wire!

The to be one of 
tihe most productive of Russian industries.

The bomb factory appearswas
Greatvery

crown areThe Baptists declare for a minimum 
salary of $600 and a parsonage for minis
ters. Little enough. TEN TYPHOID VICTIMS 

NEAR DIGBY NECK 
FROM UNCLEAN WELL

1 .
our

TOWARD, ANNEXATION
William Van Home, in an inter- 
reported in the Montreal Herald,

uninvited, of bombs at pense.
Nearly all the classes are filling rapidly, 

and everything points to an immense * 
show. The early dates upon which the dog 
show is to be held. Sept. 4, 5 and 6, are 

suitable to owners of pointers, eet-

Sir The presence,
Russian official receptions avili tend to dia- 

tihat form of entertainment.
culous. view

ridicules the suggestion that there is any courage
AN ARREST

There wffl be general satisfaction over 
the arrest of Collins, the man named by

late to
or clerk, but to the laborers in mechanical 
and manufacturing industries- “Manifest
ly/’ eays the Mail, “organized American 
labor has it in its power to keep its earn
ing capacity ahead of retail prices in the 
upward march. If any one suffers, it is 
unorganized and semi-professional labor, 
and the small commercial class which 
takes the greatest risks in life and whose 
returns are most precarious.

Truro, N. S., Aug. 25—There are ten 
serious oases of typhoid fever at Mink 
Cove, Digby Neck, all the result of drink
ing water from an unclean well. Three 
families, those of Harding Denton, Syd
ney Denton and Bowen Colburne, used the 
same well, which is close by the outhouses. 
The well had neat been cleaned for a long

Harding Denton, wife and daughter and 
Rev Mr Rogers. Baptist clergyman, who 
was boarding with them, Mrs. Sydney 
Denton and CMburne, wife and three chil- 

a,ll down with the disease.

serious trouble in Cuba.
“I am assured,” he says, "by people in 

Cuba in whom I have the most absolute 
confidence, people who are in a position 
to know the facts, that the so-called 
hition in Cuba exists only in tiie news- 

There has been for some months 
section of the peo-

at St. George will be an im- 
relief to the wanderers apprehended

The arrest 
mense
elsewhere on suspicion.

very
tors and spaniels, as they can show their 
dogs with practically no loss of their 
shooting, and no doubt large entries in 
these classes will be forthcoming. For en
try blanks and further information ad
dress the superintendent, T. McCullough, 
P. 0. Box 411, St. John.

the Albert County jurymen as in their 
opinion guilty of the McAuley murder. 
There would have been ground for grave 
and general public complaint hod the sus
pected man succeeded in making his es
cape. Justice will now be done. If tiiere 
is evidence sufficient to convict the law

revo- The question of a Baiptist convention 
for ail Canada will be one of the subjects 
of discussion at the present meeting in 
Liverpool (N. S.) of representatives of the 
church in theye provinces.

The replies to the inquiry of the Glace 
Bay Gazette for expressions of opinion re
garding maritime union appear to show a 
lino of cleavage between business men and 
politicians. The former are more favor
able than the latter to such a union.

papers.
past trouble between
pie in the extreme west of Cuba and the 
general guard, whidh resulted not long 

i mu .!■ a -h • ago in the assassination of three members
Will be Vindicated, lhe public mind wffl ■ Thi3 Rurally incited the
be relieved now that there as no longer ^ tQ proceed with not less tic-
any danger that the person sought may ■ ^ ^ people. But I feel sure
evade arrest. Oobins wiil have a fair ^ 60-ealled insurrection is only an
trial; probably a prompt and brief one. OIganjze(j local resistance to. tihe rural 
It is n-ot necessary now to discuss tihe evi- ^ the dietTict I refer to. I cannot
dence upon which the crown may be ex- •mag’ne ftny cause for such a thing as an 
pected to depend. extended disturbance in Cuba. The isl-

But tihe case suggests the necessity for and never so prosperous ae it is to-
There is abundance of work for 

and I doubt if

îÏr /ants off

d willrr^Re you a pair 
lentiWÿ FREE 

aiJpt" advertisement on 
i and act promptly.
ey-Back Tailors

years, 
sisters.

Miss Theresa MuLhcrnn has gone to 
Florenceville to assume temporary charge 
of the New Brunswick telephone exchange 

Miss Winifred Mufherrin is per
lier duties here during her ah-

TAIE 10
there, 
forming

Miss
friends in Victoria county.

Mr. and Mrs. Gideon Day, of lliree

REFORMED SPELLING AND THE 
EDITORS

dren are Readjur 
page «of dfi

The Qreàt1 1 -J

Hester Berry, of Bosthn, is visitingBig Crowds Coming to St. John,
Advices from all sections of lower Can

ada point to a tremendously large atteud-
London as interesting rather than impur- * ‘particuMy” in^the Annapolis

tant. In London, and elsewhere, the sud- President Roosevelt is for spelling re djstrjctf are contemplating taking
den determination of Mr. Roospvelt to lay form and bis action in making it the prac- ^ gt Jojm pMr first, and a little later 

the language, in his famous tice jn American officialdom will give the tlieir ovvn show at Halifax. New Bruns
wick 'and P. ri. Island will, as usual, send 
its thousands.

In nearly every ease when the St. John 
exhibition, ds mentioned, the intending 
visitor speaks with happy anticiixvtion of 
seeing the great ^lippodrome performance.-, 
Barlow’s herd of educated elephants, Mon
tague’s cockatoo circus, the wonderful 
monkeys, dogs, beans and lumars of Pro
fessor 'Wormwood, etc. This will be one 
of the highest-priced and best shows 
seen in Canada. It will mark an epoch 
in entertaining at exhibitions that "will be 
difficult to live up to when other big 
chows are contemplated.

President Roosevelt’s conversion to the 
of spelling reform is regarded in

X

S THIS
IS YOUR.
PROTECTION

hold upona repetition of the statement that the au
thorities of Albert County erred in no.t 
giving the fullest possible publicity to a 
close description of the suspect 
as possible after the discovery of the 

Had this been done the missing 
could scarcely have gone out of the 

county, and even if he had done so he 
would have been apprehended here.

Secrecy and hesitation in such matters 
belong to the old ways and the old days 
before publicity, properly employed, came to be recognized as the most effective of

- - t' I ’’ s c, ,sot Oil

day.
everybody at good wages, 
there is a single case of destitution in the 
entire island. Our officers in the heart of 
Chiba report everything as quiet as the 
mouse in a most holy church.”

The Montreal Herald adds to the State- 
Sir William lihe following: “Ad-

movement an impetus it could
caved in scarcely any other way; but 

than this dis-

HIfashion, and rearrange it soine-ptrenuous
what for all who merely speak it, creates 
both doubt and amusement.
York, where the President’s say-so 
be supposed to carry considerable weight, 
the principal editors are disposixi to re
gard him as a peculiarly instructive ex
ample of tiie Shoemaker’s folly in depart
ing from »is last. To quote the Post, 
“Instead of exclaiming that now the rafo m 
of English spelling ie assured, the people 
who have lead of President Ro eevelt’s sud-

TPB.In New 
would

the reformers need more 
languished convert to guarantee early suc- and cotton-and- 

Trademark goes

as soon agfttist ra^, shoddy, c°UPn> 
The Hev#dn 

Wool Twedds.
loi Ls!cess.

crime.
qjily OR Pu' 

TÇhere ca 
Hewsbo 
T.ook fdr

Following the statement by Hon. Mr. 
Brodeur tbit he was misunderstood and 

criticized tihe <le-

of quality with the 
to I guide your buying.

no doulment by
vices received at the Royal Bank of Out

number of -branches in
tr#em 
it every time.

had not in any sense 
mand of the provinces for increased sub
sidies, Premier Gnmin o-f Quebec said on 
Friday last to the Montreal Witness: “I 

w>,w.at what I told you before.

ada, which has 
different parts of Ouba, stated that tiie 

of the revolution sent out to thereports
American papers were very greatly exag-

U„ to the present none of the den adoption cl th“ oin P.iorvlk’ taiuta
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